
DIAMOND PLAYERS CLUB ADDS TWO COURSES, 
BUILDING TWO MORE 

LONGWOOD, Fla.—Diamond Players Club (DPC), a golf 
management company headed by Arizona Diamondbacks 
pitcher Todd Stottlemyre, has acquired Sweetwater Country 
Club and Wekiva Golf Club, located within two miles of each 
other in Longwood. Sweetwater Country Club will remain 
private. Wekiva is a semi-private course. DPC also has two 
courses under construction in Florida: Diamond Players Club 
at Orlando, in Clermont, and Diamond Players Club at Destin, 
in Freeport, both of which will open in mid-to-late 1999. 
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financial problems and decided 
to seek a buyer for the Cobble-
stone golf properties last fall. A 
half-dozen groups were report-
edly interested in acquiring 
Cobblestone. 

"It was such a large transac-
tion, it made sense for the two 
largest firms in the industry to 
get together and purchase it 

jointly," said ClubCorp President 
and Chief Executive Officer Rob-
ert Dedman Jr. 

"We basically split the assets 
50-50. There are probably 95 
percent of the assets we'd both 
love to own. But there were some 
assets that fit better with their 
strategic plan and some that fit 
better with ours, based on our 
existing markets and the ability 
to cluster some of the Cobble-

stone assets with our existing 
properties." 

Having AGC and ClubCorp 
team up on the purchase "just 
seemed common sensical ," 
Dedman said. "It allowed us to 
be as competitive as we could 
from a price perspective. It was 
in both of our best interests to 
acquire these assets. From 
American Golfs perspective, it 
made as much sense for them as 
it did for us." 

Santa Monica, Calif.-based 
American Golf will receive 23 of 
the properties, including eight 
in Texas, six in California, four 
in Arizona, three in Virginia and 
two in Georgia. American Golf is 
negotiating to transfer substan-
tially all these courses to its pub-
licly traded affiliate. 

"We are delighted to have 
joined forces with ClubCorp to 
acquire this portfolio of distinc-
tive properties and to work with 
Cobblestone's co-workers, mem-
bers and guests to continue pro-
viding the highest quality golf 
experience," said AGC Chairman 
David Price. 'This acquisition, 
the largest in the history of the 
golf course industry, is a testa-
ment to the unparalleled acqui-
sition and operating experience 
presented by the combined ef-
forts of American Golf, National 
Golf and ClubCorp." 

Dallas-based ClubCorp will 
acquire a total of 24 courses in 
Texas, Florida, Georgia and 
North Carolina. Several of the 
specific courses include 
Stonebridge Country Club (CC) 
in McKinney, Texas; The Hills 
CC in Austin, Texas; Morgan Run 
in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif.; and 
Eagles Landing in Stockbridge, 
Ga. 

"The properties are a superb 
complement to the existing col-
lection of fine private clubs and 
daily-fee golf clubs," Dedman 
said. "This transaction reaffirms 
our commitment to disciplined 
growth through selective strate-
gic acquisitions." 

Dedman sees the joint pur-
chase as continuing the trend 
toward consolidation of the golf 
course industry. 

"There are opportunities for 
some of the larger players, like 
us, American Golf and National 
Golf Properties combined," 
Dedman said. "Those who en-
tered the golf business 10 years 
ago are starting to realize some 
of the inherent economics of our 
business. This is an opportunity 
for those with a track record, 
like ourselves, to take advantage 
of some of these opportunities. 

"Our business goes through 
cycles. We were in a cycle for a 
number of years where we didn't 
acquire things because we felt 
they had become too pricey. Now 
we feel we are at a point in the 
cycle where it makes sense to 
acquire some of these assets. " 

Dimension offers the widest 
application window-6 weeks more than 
other preemergence products. So you can 
delay application for optimum control of 
goosegrass and other weeds. And split 
application can stretch control even 
further for areas with long growing seasons. 

All in all, it adds up to a herbicide 
you can live with. And weeds just can't. 
Call 1 ' 8 0 0 - 9 8 7 * 0 4 6 7 or visit us at 
www.dimensionpro.com to learn more. 

As a golf course professional, it's your 
responsibility to make the right choices. 
Right for the turf, and for the people 
who enjoy it. One way to meet that 
responsibility is with Dimension® turf 
herbicide. We're not the only ones who 
think so. In a recent GCSAA survey, 
more golf course superintendents rated 
Dimension higher than any other 
preemergence herbicide.* 

Dimension provides season-long 

control of crabgrass, goosegrass, poa 
annua, and about 20 other tough weeds 
and grasses. Dimension doesn't stain, and 
it's labeled for use both on established turf 
and on ornamentals. 

Dimension's low use rates and 
favorable environmental profile add up to 
less worry for you. The active ingredient is 
practically non-toxic to animals, birds, 
and insects. And it bonds to soil particles 
instead of leaching into groundwater. 

1998 GCSAA Plant Protectant and Fertilizer Usage Report. Product effectiveness for preemergence crabgrass control. 
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